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A B S T R A C T

A detailed exergy cost and thermoeconomic analysis applied to a Rankine Cycle (RC) coupled to a Multi-Effect
Distillation (MED) plant was performed. The aim of this work is to identify the impact of design and operating
conditions on the exergy and thermoeconomic costs of the final products, electricity, and freshwater, and to
assess the distribution of the destroyed exergy, the fuel, and the plant costs. The plant model considers a high
disaggregation model, which includes MED plant and condenser parasitic losses, a seawater pumping system and
a brine energy recovery system. It also considers solar molten salts as the RC fuel, which is the typical fluid used
in solar tower plants. The impact of RC+MED plant part-load operation, ambient temperature, MED plant size,
and location plant’s altitude was evaluated and an analysis of operational day of the RC+MED plant was carried
out. Results indicate that the plant part-load operation has a significant influence on the unit exergy and
thermoeconomic product costs, while the ambient temperature evidences only a minor effect on the water costs.
As well, the largest MED plant sizes (above 50,000m3/day) offer the lowest electric and water costs, while the
altitude strongly increases the water costs.

1. Introduction

Freshwater is considered a renewable resource, but climate change
has led to a growing water scarcity, which is particularly evident in arid
regions [1]. This situation has encouraged a growing interest in desa-
lination technologies increasing their global installed capacity in the
last years [2,3]. Reverse Osmosis (RO) dominates the market ac-
counting for almost 65% of the installed capacity, whereas the different
thermal desalination technologies cover the remaining capacity [4]. In
particular, the main issue of thermal desalination plants is their high-
energy consumption [5], therefore, research has been focused on im-
proving their design, energy efficiency and operation [6–9], and eval-
uating the integration of thermal desalination in dual purpose or co-
generation plants to produce electricity and water [10–12]. In
cogeneration plants, the high-grade heat given by the fuel is trans-
formed into electrical power, and the residual low-grade heat is used by
the thermal desalination process to produce water. Moreover, most of
the desalination plants are located in arid regions with high availability
of solar radiation, which enables the possibility to drive water desali-
nation processes and cogeneration plants using solar energy. These
processes have received large attention from the scientific community

during recent years since solar desalination offers a sustainable means
of renewable energy utilization at low operational costs [5].

Recent literature shows several studies focusing on the analysis and
optimization of the integration between Concentrating Solar Power
(CSP) plants and Multi-Effect Distillation (MED) systems [13–18].
These studies evidence the high potential of implementation of these
systems, based on their energy and techno-economic performance. In
addition, these studies have shown that the integration can be even
more favorable than the integration with RO, depending on the plant
location, environmental conditions, among other local features. Pa-
lenzuela et al. [15,16] results showed that the CSP+MED plant pre-
sents a higher energy efficiency (around 2%) than the CSP+RO when
the exhaust steam leaves the turbine at high temperatures (more than
55 °C) due to the use of air-cooled condenser, and also when the sea-
water presents high salinity (42 gsalt/kgwater), which increases the RO
unit electric consumption. Nonetheless, the overall products costs of the
CSP+RO plant were lower or similar. Mata-Torres et al. [17] carried
out a simulation of a CSP+MED plant with fossil back-up considering
a seawater pumping system to the plant's location. Results of this work
showed the existence of optimum size of the MED plant that minimizes
the Levelized Cost of Water (LCOW). Lastly, Valenzuela et al. [18]
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performed a study of a CSP+MED plant integrated with a photovoltaic
(PV) plant, where the CSP system works as a back-up of the PV system,
obtaining two different configurations that minimize the Levelized Cost
of Electricity (LCOE) and LCOW and identifying a domain of solutions
that allows minimizing both costs.

In these studies, it has been observed that during the assessment of a
CSP+MED plant is common for CSP and MED plants costs to be al-
located into LCOE and LCOW, separately; which means that the CSP
cost only affects the LCOE, while the MED cost is allocated to the
LCOW. The only exception is a fraction of the CSP plant cost that is
allocated to the LCOW as a function of the electricity consumption of
the MED plant and the seawater pumping system. In this way, the

internal interactions between the systems are not accounted for the cost
distribution (such as the use of the exhaust steam of the turbines to
drive the MED plant). For instance, different methods have been studied
in the literature to obtain the cost allocation in cogeneration plants.
Wang and Lior [19] performed an evaluation of several methodologies
to carry out a fuel allocation cost of a gas turbine plant coupled to a
thermal vapor-compression MED (MED+TVC) plant. Results show
that the exergy cost formation methodology, which is based on a
comprehensive analysis of exergy destruction, allow computing the cost
allocation with high detailed information. Leiva-Illanes et al. [20]
presented a comparison between the levelized cost and the thermo-
economic methods to assess the product cost of a solar polygeneration

Nomenclature

[A] Incident matrix
ach Chemical exergy, kW
Af Amortization factor, dimensionless, dimensionless
bi Brine stream
bmix1 Mixed brine stream
bmix2 Brine output stream of the recovery system
c*ex Average unit exergy cost, dimensionless
c*z Average unit thermoeconomic cost, $/MWh or $/m3
cdi Condensate distillate stream
cex Unit exergy cost, dimensionless
cz Unit thermoeconomic cost, $/MWh or $/m3
Ci Exergy cost, kW
Ċi Thermoeconomic cost, kW
dshi Desuperheater distillate stream
[Exi] Exergetic cost vector
fi Feed-water stream
fO&M Operation and maintenance factor, dimensionless
frh Ratio of the investment cost of the reheater from the in-

vestment cost of the boiler
g Gravity constant, m/s2

h Enthalpy, kJ/kg
i Discount rate, dimensionless
Lpipe Length of the pipe, m
m Mass flow rate, kg/s
n Plant lifetime, y
Neffects Number of effects, dimensionless
Otime Annual operation time, h
P Power, kW
Pr Pressure, MPa
s Entropy, kJ/(kg K)
scw Seawater cooling water stream
sin_1 Seawater input stream of the pumping system
sin_2 Seawater input stream of the MED condenser
stin Steam input stream from the turbine exhaust
stout Condensate output stream
T Temperature, °C
TCI Total Cost of Investment, $
U Overall heat transfer coefficient, kW/(K m2)
UA Heat exchanger thermal capacity, kW/K
V Fluid velocity, m/s
vdi Vapor distillate stream
w Water or salt mass fraction of the seawater, dimensionless
Xcv Exergy change within the control volume, kW
Xdest Destroyed exergy rate, kW
Xi Exergy rate, kW
Xin Input exergy rate to the system, kW
Xproducts Products exergy rate, kW
Xwaste Waste exergy rate, kW
Z Purchase cost rate, $/h

Greek symbols

µ Chemical potential, kJ/kg
Efficiency, dimensionless

ψ Physical exergy kJ/kg

Subscripts and superscripts

amb Ambiental
boi Boiler
ch Chemical
cond Condenser
dea Deaerator
ex Exergetic
gen Generator
MED_i MED effect electric consumption
MED_t MED plant and P/R system required power
p_MED Seawater pumping system power
tur_MED Recovery system turbine power
o Reference condition
ph Physical
rh Reheat
ttd Terminal temperature difference
sg Steam generator
st Steam turbine
z Thermoeconomic
II_law Second law
* Average

Abbreviations

ACC Air Cooled Condenser
BPE Boiling Point Evaporation
CFWH Closed Feed-Water
CSP Concentrating Solar Power
EES Engineering Equation Solver
HTF Heat Transfer Fluid
HX Heat Exchanger
LCOE Levelized Cost of Electricity
LCOW Levelized Cost of Water
MED Multi-Effect Distillation
MS Molten Salts
MENA Middle East and North Africa
NEA Non-Equilibrium Allowance
P/R Pumping and recovery
Pout 1 First power output profile
Pout 2 Second power output profile
RC Rankine Cycle
RO Reverse Osmosis
TTD Terminal Temperature Difference
UAE United Arab Emirates
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plant, obtaining that the thermoeconomic method constitutes a more
rational cost allocation method, which is recommended for a precise
analysis of a multi-purpose plant.

These studies indicate that the cost allocation method based on
exergy flows and cost distribution (exergy cost and thermoeconomic
analysis) are suggested to evaluate in detail the formation cost within a
plant with different products. In this way, these methods have been
implemented by [21–25] to assess the performance of solar power
plants integrated with desalination technologies, determining the best
design or operating conditions of the systems. Ortega-Delgado et al.
[21] carried out a comparison between thermal desalination and RO
technologies integrated to a CSP plant performing a sensitivity analysis
varying the costs of the solar field, the MED, the RO, the discount rate
and the capacity factor. With this methodology, they obtained that the
RO scheme produces water at a lower cost than thermal desalination.
Leiva-Illanes et al. [23] performed a thermoeconomic analysis of a solar
polygeneration plant, obtaining that the criterion to optimize the plant
design should be to minimize the total thermoeconomic cost, and the
best configuration obtained considered the MED plant replacing the
condenser.

Furthermore, the above approaches use the cost allocation analysis
at low disaggregation level, which simplifies the number of streams
evaluated. However, this approach does not represent the cost forma-
tion of each stream of the plant in detail. The use of medium or high
disaggregation levels (i.e. performing the analysis for each component
of the system) could give an in-depth analysis of the cost formation
process of each stream that allows assessing a more accurate cost al-
location. For example, Piacentino [26] performed a detailed thermo-
economic analysis of a MED+TVC plant, in which the seawater,
freshwater, and brine exergy flows were split into their chemical and
thermal fraction and the exergy efficiency was calculated at the sub-
component level to acquire an in-depth understanding of the whole
formation process and the destroyed exergy distribution. Results in-
dicated a water cost variation throughout the plant, where the con-
tributions of the last effects were higher. Also, Catrini et al. [27] per-
formed a thermoeconomic analysis for combined heat and power steam
cycle integrated with a MED+TVC plant, obtaining that the water unit
cost is significantly higher in comparison to the electricity cost, due to
higher exergy destruction involved in the production process of the
water. Moreover, it is performed a parametric analysis in function of the
turbine extraction pressure and the number of MED units to understand
their effect on both product costs. Leiva-Illanes et al. [28] carried out a
exergy cost analysis of a solar polygeneration plant to analyze the ex-
ergy cost formation of the products and determine the key equipment
which the design could be improved, resulting that the solar collectors,
the evaporator and the productive sub-systems (MED, refrigeration and
process heat plant) are the key components that contribute to the
products formation cost.

In summary, the cost allocation method considers the cost and the
processes involved in the production of each stream of the plant, but a
detailed analysis requires to perform the analysis at the component
level. In that context, to the best of authors’ knowledge, there is no
study in the literature performing a detailed exergy cost and thermo-
economic analysis of a CSP+MED plant, considering a high dis-
aggregation level. Moreover, the thermoeconomic analyses of cogen-
eration plants have been performed at nominal conditions, but,
considering that a CSP+MED plant operates using solar radiation as
the main energy source, its operating conditions are highly variable due
to the nature of the availability of solar radiation. These variations
enforce the power cycle of the CSP plant and the MED plant to operate
at part-load conditions during several periods of the day, which induces
additional complexity to the exergy analysis and the fuel cost alloca-
tion. Besides, the ambient temperature also varies during the day,
changing the exergy and cost allocation of the waste stream.

In this study, it is presented a detailed exergy cost formation and
thermoeconomic analyses applied to a Rankine Cycle (RC) fed by solar

molten salts (MS), and coupled to a MED plant (RC+MED). The aim is
to assess the distribution of exergy destructions, exergetic cost forma-
tion and the thermoeconomic cost of the final products. The study
considers transient conditions such as the variation of the ambient
temperature and the plant part-load operation due to variations on the
MS mass flow rate. Moreover, a sensitivity analysis varying the MED
plant capacity and the location of the plant respect to the sea level, as
well as, the analysis of an operational day of the RC+MED plant
considering two power output profiles were carried out. The analyses
presented herein take into account parasitic exergy losses that have not
been commonly considered in the literature, for instance: the exergy
and cost expenses by the pumping system from the sea to the MED plant
location, and the electricity consumed by the MED plant and the RC
condenser. Additionally, the model includes the possibility of using the
exergy associated to the energy potential of the brine to produce useful
work. Therefore, the detailed model developed allows to accurately
assess the actual exergy and thermoeconomic cost of the final products
of the RC+MED plant, under the different conditions and configura-
tions.

2. System description

The RC+MED plant analyzed herein consist of a steam RC coupled
with a MED plant in parallel with the condenser of the power cycle. The
RC is fed by solar molten salts since it constitutes the typical heat
transfer fluid (HTF) employed in Central Receiver CSP plants. The MED
plant uses a fraction of the exhaust turbine steam to provide heat to the
desalination process, and the condenser dissipates the heat of the re-
maining flow. Also, a seawater pumping system from the sea to the
RC+MED plant location, and an energy recovery system of the re-
sultant brine that is returned to the sea (P/R System) were considered in
the model. The electric consumption of the MED plant, the seawater
pumping system and the condenser were included. In Fig. 1 is presented
a detailed scheme of the RC+MED plant. Moreover, in Fig. 2 shows
where is located the RC+MED plant respect to the sea, considering
that the P/R system is located at the coast, and the seawater and the
resultant brine are transported into the pumping and discharge pipes.

2.1. Rankine cycle

The Rankine Cycle consists of a 100MW plant powered by a molten
salt (MS) mixture (60% NaNO3 and 40% KNO3) as HTF. This RC is the
typical power cycle that is coupled to a CSP plant, which design tem-
perature of the MS is usually set to 565 °C. Specifically, the RC modeled
herein considers re-heating, a throttling valve to control the part-load
operation, three regeneration heat feeders (two closed feed-water
heaters –CFWH– and an open feed-water heater or deaerator), and an
Air-Cooled Condenser (ACC). For the design conditions of the stand-
alone RC, the condensing pressure is defined as the saturation pressure
at 25 °C higher than the ambient temperature [29]. However, when
considering the MED plant coupling in parallel to the ACC, the con-
densing pressure of the RC+MED plant is assumed as 31.2 kPa, in
order to ensure a saturation temperature of 70 °C. That temperature is
required to enable the MED plant [17]. Moreover, for the design con-
ditions, it is considered a pinch point difference of 15 °C and 20 °C in the
steam output of the superheater and the reheater respectively, and
30 °C in the water stream input of the evaporator. The CFWH con-
sidered a design terminal temperature difference (TTD) of 5 °C, and the
deaerator a fixed pressure of 170 kPa. Lastly, the input condensate
stream of both RC pumps is defined as to have a 1 °C of subcooling.

The RC model considers part-load operation using the constant
pressure control, that keeps the same working pressure in the boiler and
the part-load operation by using throttle valves. The part-load opera-
tion is limited to 30% of the design MS mass flow rate, which was
considered to lower operation point that the steam turbines can work.
The evaporators, super-heater, re-heater, and CFWH consider a design
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exchanger transfer conductance-area product (UA), while the effective
UA is calculated by the correlation presented by Patnode [29]. Tur-
bines’ part-load operation was modeled with the Stodola’s cone law,
and the isentropic efficiency of the turbine variation was calculated
according to the correlation proposed by Patnode [29]. Finally, at part-
load operation, the MED plant is firstly powered, and the ACC is acti-
vated only when a remaining steam flow exists.

2.2. MED plant

The MED plant model consists of a forward-feed plant of 12 effects
and 11 pre-heaters. This plant incorporates a condenser in the final

effect to condensate the vapor distillate produced and heating the input
seawater. The developed model is based on the models described by
Palenzuela et al. [30] and Ortega-Delgado et al. [31,32]. These models
describe in detail the thermodynamic performance of a MED plant,
considering the flash evaporation of the brine in each effect, and the
flash evaporation of the distillate in the flash boxes. Also, the thermal
losses as the Boiling Point Elevation (BPE) and the Non-Equilibrium
Allowance (NEA) were calculated following the equation presented in
[33,34], and pressure losses were considered decreasing 0.2 °C the
temperature of the vapor distillate between the effects. The model
considers that the freshwater produced is free of salt, and the resultant
brine of the last effect has a maximum salinity of 72 gsalt/kgwater.
Moreover, the model incorporates the assessment of the operation of
the MED at part-load or non-design conditions. For this, firstly, the
effects, preheaters, and condenser heat exchanger areas were calculated
for the design conditions, and then, there are fixed for the calculation of
the plant operation. The overall heat transfer coefficients (U) were
calculated using the correlation proposed by El-Dessouky and Ettouney
[33]. In addition, a de-superheater was considered before the first ef-
fect, aiming to reduce the temperature of the steam inlet to the sa-
turation temperature. That de-superheater considers the utilization of
the freshwater obtained in the last effect of the MED plant, to remove
the heat. Finally, the influence of the non-condensable gases was not
considered in this model, since its effect is insignificant.

2.3. Seawater pumping and brine energy recovery system

The seawater pumping system model considers a simple piping
scheme and a pump, in which the seawater is pumped to the RC+MED
plant location. The model calculates the piping losses and the hydraulic

Fig. 2. The RC+MED plant location respect to the sea.

Fig. 1. The RC+MED detail plant scheme.
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power required by the pump by the Darcy-Weisbach equations and the
energy balance. Then, the electric power requirement is calculated
considering a fixed pump efficiency. On the other hand, the brine en-
ergy recovery system rescues the potential energy of the resultant waste
at the MED plant. Indeed, the MED plant has two main waste streams:
the brine of the last effect and the excess seawater that is used in the
MED plant condenser (cooling seawater). These streams are mixed and
returned to the sea through this system. The energy recovery device
consists of a hydraulic turbine which produces work to reduce the total
electric requirement from the pumping system. As well as the pumping
system, the piping losses are calculated and the hydraulic head at the
final of the pipeline is determined. Then, the work is calculated con-
sidering the turbine efficiency.

3. Methodology

The RC+MED plant analysis was performed by coupling two
computational tools: Engineering Equation Solver (EES) software to
assess the thermodynamic and exergy performance of the RC, the MED
plant and the pumping and recovery system (P/R system); and MATLAB
R2016b to carry out the exergetic cost and thermoeconomic analyses.
This section describes the analysis performed and the computational
process.

3.1. Energy analysis

The RC+MED plant performance was analyzed using EES in two
different decks. The RC model assesses the thermodynamic states of all
the streams and the components in the RC, considering mass and energy
balance equations in steady-state conditions, as well as heat transfer
equations for the heat exchangers. The model first calculates the ther-
modynamic performance at design conditions, determining the design
UA. Then, the thermodynamic performance at operating conditions is
estimated considering the temperature and mass flow rate of the MS,
and the ambient temperature as inputs. All model’s calculations are
carried out considering steady-state conditions.

The MED plant model describes the thermodynamic performance of
all the streams for each effect of the MED plant and the performance of
the P/R system. The disaggregation level of the MED model considers
for each effect: the main heat exchanger, the feed water preheater, the
distillate flash box, and the condensate water mixer. The mass and
energy balance and the heat transfer equations are applied for each one
of these subcomponents of the effect. Further information about the
mathematical model can be found in Ortega-Delgado et al. [32], which
shows the equations considered in detail for each one of sub-
components. Moreover, the MED plant electric consumption is calcu-
lated in terms of the freshwater production, considering a value of
1.5 kWhe/m3 [35], which takes into account the use of water and va-
cuum pumps. Regarding the P/R system, the head losses are calculated
using the Darcy-Weisbach equation. The friction factor is calculated in
terms of the length, diameter and relative roughness of the pipe, and
the kinematic viscosity of the fluid. Then, the total head at the pump
and at the recovery system are calculated by applying energy balance.
The electric consumption of the pump and the turbine work are cal-
culated computing their respective efficiencies. It is worth to mention
that other piping losses are not considered. In the first instance, the
MED model is used to calculate design parameters in terms of the MED
plant capacity, the location’s altitude and the distance from the sea. At
this point, the heat exchange areas of each effect, preheaters and the
condenser are calculated. Then, the performance of the MED plant is
obtained, considering the steam mass flow rate and the enthalpy of the
turbine exhaust steam, the ambient temperature, the seawater mass
flow rate and its salinity as inputs.

Table 1 presents the design parameters considered in the modeling
of the RC, MED and P/R systems. These parameters include the nominal
temperature and mass flow rate of the MS, the ambient temperature,

the salinity and temperature of the input seawater.

3.2. Exergy analysis

A preliminary exergy analysis was carried out to calculate the ex-
ergy flow of all the streams considered in the RC+MED plant. The
exergy is a property which defines the maximum useful work that could
be obtained from a system or stream at a specified state in comparison
to a reference state. In an exergy analysis, it is useful to decompose the
exergy flow into their physical and chemical exergy. The physical ex-
ergy represents the maximum amount of work that can be obtained
from a system as its pressure and temperature are changed to the re-
ference state. In contrast, the chemical exergy is related to the differ-
ence in the chemical potential of the substance that changes its che-
mical composition or concentration compared to the reference state
[36,37]. The exergy analysis in this work was carried out in EES, using
the software library and literature reference for specific streams.

In this analysis, the physical exergy was calculated for all the RC
streams (molten salts and water steam) and the MED plant streams
(seawater, water, and brine). The physical exergy is denoted by , and
it is defined as:

= + +h h T s s gz V( ) ( )
2o o o

2

(1)

where h and s are the enthalpy and entropy of the stream at a given
state, respectively; while ho, so and To are the properties at the reference
state. The other two terms are the potential and kinetic energy that
consider the gravity constant (g), altitude (z) and the fluid velocity (V ).
For this analysis, the kinetic energy was not considered, and the po-
tential energy was only considered for the MED plant streams, asso-
ciated to the seawater, the freshwater and the brine, because they are
the only streams that present a significant altitude variation. Moreover,
the enthalpy and entropy of the seawater, freshwater and brine were
calculated using the correlation proposed by Sharqawy et al. [38].
Then, the physical exergy rate (X )ph is given by [37]:

=X mph (2)

where m is the mass flow rate of the stream. In the analysis of the MED
plant, it is required to calculate the chemical exergy of the streams
related to the seawater, the freshwater or the brine. This exergy was
considered separately from the physical exergy. For the reference state,
it was established a salinity of 32 gsalt/kgwater and a seawater

Table 1
Design parameters of the RC, MED plant and P/R system.

Unit Value

Nominal MS mass flow rate kg/s 650
Nominal MS input temperature °C 565
Nominal MS output temperature °C 295
Evaporator UA kW/K 2098.55
Super-heater UA kW/K 1439.28
Re-heater UA kW/K 720.38
CFWH 1 UA kW/K 1359.50
CFWH 2 UA kW/K 484.74
Superheated steam pressure kPa 10,000
Steam extraction pressure 1 (CFWH 1) kPa 2200
Steam extraction pressure 2 (Deaerator) kPa 600
Steam extraction pressure 3 (CFWH 2) kPa 70
High-pressure turbine efficiency – 0.90
Low-pressure turbine efficiency – 0.86
Pump efficiency – 0.85
Input seawater temperature °C 20
Cooling seawater stream temperature °C 35
Brine temperature at last effect °C 40
Seawater salinity g/kg 32
Brine exhaust salinity g/kg 72
Gain Output Ratio (Nominal conditions) – 9.64
Pump and turbine efficiency (P/R system) – 0.8
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temperature of 20 °C. The chemical exergy of a flow stream is denoted
by ach, and it is determined by [38,39]:

=
=

a w µ µ( )ch
i

n

i i i
1

0

(3)

where wi is the water or salt mass fraction (dimensionless) of the sea-
water, the brine or the water, which is in terms of the salinity of the
stream, and µi is the chemical potential of the water or the salts in
seawater in kJ/kg that are determined by differentiating the total Gibbs
energy function with respect to the composition [38]. The chemical
potential is calculated by different correlations proposed by Sharqawy
et al. [39]. The µi is calculated with the stream salinity and the re-
ference temperature, while the µi

0 is calculated with the seawater re-
ference salinity and temperature. It is worth to mention that for the
present analysis; the chemical exergy is only expressed in terms of the
salinity of the stream. So, given the salinity reference, the freshwater
chemical exergy (considered free of salt) can be defined as 2.35 kJ/kg.
Then, the chemical exergy rate (Xa ) is given by:

=X maa ch (4)

When an exergy balance of a system, component or subcomponent
is performed, it can be identified the lost work potential caused by the
irreversibilities or exergy destructions. The irreversibilities can be ex-
plained by friction, chemical reactions, heat transfer, among other
processes, which always generate entropy and destroy exergy. Thus, the
exergy balance of a control volume is expressed as [37]:

+ =X X X X X dX
dtin

ph
out

ph
in

a
out

a dest
CV

(5)

where Xdest is the destroyed exergy rate, and XCV is the exergy change
within the control volume. When steady-state is considered, the exergy
change rate is neglected. In this way, the exergy destruction can be
calculated for each component of the RC+MED plant. For the present
analysis, the exergy balance was applied to all the components of the
RC+MED (47 components), with each effect of the MED plant was
considered as a component. Additionally, the net electricity and the
freshwater chemical exergy were considered as products of the plant.
Indeed, the freshwater physical exergy was considered a waste of the
MED plant, since to the main purpose of the plant is to produce a
quantity of freshwater, which is related to the amount of chemical
exergy obtained.

Finally, two definitions for the exergy efficiency were considered to
evaluate the efficiency of the plant. The first one is commonly known as
the second law efficiency ( II law_ ), which measure how efficient is the
plant compared to an ideal plant, considering the input exergy to the
system (Xin) and the total exergy destruction throughout the plant, and
the latter is commonly denominated exergetic efficiency ( ex), which
compares the exergy of the products with the exergy input [37].

= X
X

1II law
dest

in
_ (6)

= + =X X
X

X
X

1ex
dest waste

in

products

in (7)

3.3. Exergetic cost analysis

The exergetic cost analysis allows assessing the process of cost for-
mation of the products from an exergy point of view. This analysis
permits to identify how the exergy destructions and the exergy of waste
flows are allocated to the final products. Through this analysis is pos-
sible to determine the amount of resources required to generate a
specific product. The analysis was performed by MATLAB, using the
numeric values of physical and chemical exergies obtained from the
procedure implemented in EES. The analysis consists of a linear

equation system given by,

× =A C Ex[ ] [ ] [ ]i i (8)

where the matrix [A], known as the incident matrix, summarizes the
flow connections between each component of the plant, and the exergy
cost (Ci) considers the consumption of exergy to produce a given flow
and depends on the conditions and the processes employed to produce
it. Hence, the exergy cost vector ([Ci]) is the one to be evaluated, and
the exergetic cost vector ([Exi]) is the solution, that only takes the fuel
exergy values for the respective auxiliary equation [23,40]. This system
can be solved by using matrix algebra [36,37,41]. The equation system
is represented by the exergy cost (Ci) balance equation for each com-
ponent as:

=C C 0in out (9)

where the inputs are the resources from other components or the en-
vironment (known as fuel), and the outputs are the products that could
be considered as resources for other components or for the environment
(known as final products). For each component, according to its own
process, the fuel is partially transformed into products and destroyed by
the irreversibilities, therefore, the cost of the irreversibilities is allo-
cated to the products. Consequently, the exergy cost of a given stream is
related to the exergy rate (Xi) through the unit exergy cost (cex_i) by:

=C c Xi ex i i_ (10)

There are more than one input and output for some components,
which implies that there would be more streams than components. In
such cases, it is required to use auxiliary equations. These equations
correlate or match the unit exergy cost of different streams to complete
the equation system. Furthermore, the matrix is determined by the
exergy analysis, which depends exclusively on the physical scheme of
the plant and the thermodynamic analysis. In this study, the RC+MED
plant presents 148 streams and 47 components. Thus, several auxiliary
equations were considered. These equations were separated into three
main groups: RC equations, MED plant equations, and P/R system
equations. More details about the auxiliary equations are described in
Appendix A.1. Finally, the exergetic cost vector only considers the fuel
exergy of the hot MS mass flow rate and the physical exergy of the
seawater from the sea.

3.4. Thermoeconomic analysis

The thermoeconomic analysis combines the thermodynamics eva-
luation based on the exergy analysis and the economic analysis pro-
viding useful information of the cost-effective design or operation of a
system that could not be achieved by conventional energy and eco-
nomic analyses. The aim is to assess the monetary value of each stream
of the system. Thus, the thermoeconomic cost represents the monetary
value of the resources allocated in a specific stream. This methodology
allows allocating the economic cost of plant components to the products
based on the exergy analysis, the exergy destruction and the waste
exergies. The analysis consists of a linear equation system similar to the
one presented in Section 3.3:

× =A C Z[ ] [ ] [ ]i i (11)

where the matrix A[ ] summarize the thermoeconomic cost balance and
has the same structure than the incidence matrix described in the
previous section, which only depends on the physical system scheme.
The cost vector ( C[ ]i ) is the one to be determined and the thermo-
economic vector ( Z[ ]i ) includes the Zi factor per component and the unit
thermoeconomic cost of the fuels, which is determined by an economic
analysis. Hence, the equation system is composed by the thermo-
economic cost (Ci) balance equation for each component given by:

+ =C C Z 0in out i (12)
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where the purchase cost rate of the component (Zi) is included. Thus,
the thermoeconomic cost rate (Ci) considers the cost formation process
to produce a given flow, which depends on the exergy performance and
the cost of the components employed. Lastly, the cost rate is related
with the exergy rate through the unit thermoeconomic cost (cz_i), and is
defined as follows [36,37]:

=C c Xi z i i_ (13)

Furthermore, the auxiliary equations were the same applied for the
exergetic cost analysis, changing only two of them: the unit thermo-
economic cost of the seawater is null, and the unit thermoeconomic cost
of the hot MS was fixed.

The thermoeconomic vector was calculated performing an economic
analysis, where the total cost of investment (TCI) for each of the com-
ponents was computed considering cost correlations available in the
literature [26,42–44]. The cost function details are described in
Appendix A.2. Then, the purchase cost rate of each component is ob-
tained by the following expression in $/h:

=
+

Z
A f
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f O M

time i
i

&

, (14)

where the fO&M is the operation and maintenance factor that was set to
5%, Otime,i is the annual operating time of the component in hours and
the Af is the amortization factor of the investment cost expressed as,
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+
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where i is the discount rate, and n is the plant technical lifetime. The
selected values were 5% and 30 years [45]. For this analysis, it was
considered that all RC, MED plant and P/R system components have an
availability of 80% during the year, while the ACC has an availability of
70%.

Regarding the MS unit cost, which is assumed as the fuel for the
RC+MED plant, it was considered that are delivered by a CSP plant.
Furthermore, it was considered an installation cost of 5$/W for the CSP
plant and the TCI of 500 MM$. These values are a conservative cost of a
CSP plant considering the recent literature [46]. Thus, the purchase cost
rate was obtained, and the unit thermoeconomic cost of the MS stream
was calculated considering the net exergy input (the difference between
the exergy input of the hot MS stream and the exergy output of the cold
MS stream) at nominal conditions. The MS unit thermoeconomic cost
obtained was 42.87$/MWh, and it was remained fixed for the para-
metric analysis. Finally, as mentioned before, the final products of this
analysis are the net electricity of the plant and freshwater chemical
exergy. The units of these unit thermoeconomic cost were reported in
$/MWh and $/m3.

3.5. Computational procedure

A computational procedure was carried out, which consist of 5
sections that allow determining the plant’s exergy balance and the
thermoeconomic costs. Fig. 3 presents a flow diagram of this process,
where each section is:

1. MED plant design using EES: the design configuration of the MED
plant and the P/R system (HX areas of the effects, preheaters and the
final condenser, diameter of the pipeline, design capacity of the
pumping and recovery system) was calculated. Outputs of this sec-
tion are the HX areas of the MED plant and the maximum design
flow that the MED plant can take from the turbine exhaust stream.

2. RC model operation using EES: the design and operation of the RC
were modeled. The exergy for each stream was evaluated according
to the thermodynamic and the exergy performance. The output of
this section is the steam mass flow rate, the enthalpy of the stream
that feeds the MED plant, and the exergy vector of the RC cycle.

3. MED plant operation using EES: the operation of the MED plant and
P/R system was calculated obtaining all the stream exergies for both
systems.

4. Economic analysis: the cost rates of the different components are
calculated considering several cost functions.

5. Exergetic cost and thermoeconomic analysis using MATLAB: the
exergetic cost and the thermoeconomic analysis is carried out to
finally determine the exergy, unit exergy and thermoeconomic costs.

4. Results and discussion

The analysis of the RC+MED plant was carried out varying the MS
mass flow rate (part-load operation) and the ambient temperature to
assess the exergy destruction distribution, the exergetic cost formation
and the thermoeconomic cost of the final products. Also, the MED plant
size and the plant’s altitude and distance from the sea location was
evaluated. The design conditions were defined as: a MS mass flow rate
of 650 kg/s (which represent the full-load operation of the plant), a MS
hot temperature of 565 °C, an ambient temperature of 25 °C, a MED
plant size of 40,000m3/day, a location’s altitude of 100m and a dis-
tance from the sea of 20 km. The parametric analyses were performed
varying one design conditions, keeping the other constant.

4.1. Exergy performance results

The exergy analysis was performed under design conditions, which
are summarized in Table 2, showing the inputs and outputs considered
in the exergy analysis for a standalone RC and a RC+MED fed by MS.

Fig. 3. Flow diagram of the computational process.
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Results indicate that the RC+MED plant produces 13.56MW less of
electricity than the standalone RC, due to the increase of the turbine
exhaust pressure, the electric consumption of the MED plant and the
seawater pumping system. In fact, 33% of this reduction is caused by
the MED plant and seawater pumping total consumption, and the other
67% is a result of increasing the turbine’s exhaust pressure. On the
other hand, the chemical exergy of the freshwater has a very low value
compared to the other product flow, considering that it is used a sig-
nificant amount of exergy to be produced. The operation of the MED
plant presents a high exergy destruction rate, and the waste streams
exergy are higher than the final product: the freshwater chemical ex-
ergy. However, this chemical exergy is equivalent to 1654.9m3/h
freshwater production, which is a relevant production to be considered,
thus, the freshwater production is associated with a high-exergy de-
struction process. In this way, coupling the MED plant implies an in-
crease on the turbine’s exhaust stream exergy, which results in higher
exergy destruction in the dissipative components after the turbine (the
MED plant and the ACC). In terms of efficiency, the RC+MED is not
more efficient than a standalone RC since the II law_ and ex of the
RC+MED are 9.8% and 13.3% lower than the values obtained with the
standalone RC, respectively. These findings are in agreement with re-
sults reported by Leiva-Illanes et al. [20], and Mata-Torres et al. [47]
(previous study by the authors), in which the coupling of the MED plant
decreases the exergy efficiency.

Fig. 4 shows the exergy destruction distribution on the main com-
ponents of the RC+MED plant and the wasted exergy distribution. The
main exergy destruction occurs in the steam generator where the high-
temperature steam is produced. However, the dissipative components
combined (the MED plant and the ACC) presents the second highest
exergy destruction contribution, reaching 31% of the total. Thus, the
condensing pressure of the dissipative components is the main factor
that affects their exergy destruction, besides the fact that the MED plant
allows recovering a small part as freshwater chemical exergy. The P/R

system has a small contribution to the total exergy destruction; how-
ever, its influence can be more relevant varying the location of the plant
with respect to the coast. On the other hand, the MED plant waste
streams accounted for 76.6% of the total wasted exergy, half of that
comes from the brine thermal and chemical exergy, whereas the other
half comes from the freshwater thermal and potential exergy. Indeed,
freshwater and brine output streams are obtained approximately at
40 °C, which is not useful for other production processes.

The exergy performance of the plant was evaluated considering a
parametric analysis under part-load operation (varying the MS mass
flow rate from 195 to 650 kg/s, which represents 30% to 100% of the
capacity) and varying the ambient temperature (from 0 to 40 °C). Fig. 5
shows the total exergy destruction, the destroyed exergy distribution
and efficiencies for both parametric analyses.

Under part-load operation (Fig. 5.a), exergy efficiencies ( II law_ and
ex) decrease not linearly as the MS mass flow rate is reduced, achieving
values 15% and 20% lower than at full-load operation, respectively.
This evidences that fewer exergy outputs are produced at part-load
operation, and the off-design operation of the RC+MED plant in-
creases the destroyed exergy rate, even when the total exergy de-
struction tends to decrease. Also, the contribution of each component to
the total destroyed exergy changes as the MS mass flow rate is lower.
The main change occurs on the throttle valve, which its contribution
raises to 15% at the lowest MS mass flow rate. This is caused by the
input pressure reduction at the high-pressure turbine that is calculated
using the Stodola’s relation. On the other hand, the contribution of the
MED plant and the P/R system increases until the RC operates at 70% of
its capacity. At this point, the ACC is activated. Therefore, under a part-
load operation between 70 and 100%, the ACC destroyed exergy in-
creases while the MED plant and the P/R system destroyed exergy re-
mains stable.

When the ambient temperature varies (Fig. 5.b), II law_ decreases at
higher temperatures, while the ex increases. This difference on the
behavior presented by the efficiencies is produced as the II law_ only
considers the total exergy destruction of plant, while the ex also con-
siders the wasted exergy, which decreases for higher temperatures due
to the ambient temperature is closer to the temperature of waste
streams. Thus, for lower ambient temperatures, the exergy waste in-
creases considerably resulting in a decrease of the ex . Moreover, the

II law_ varies between 62% and 58%, while the ex varies from 52% to
57%. Also, the destroyed exergy slightly increases with the rise of the
ambient temperature, but, the exergy destruction contribution remains
almost stable for all components. The most relevant differences are
observed in the ACC and MED plant’s contributions, increasing the ACC
contribution as the ambient temperature is lower, while the MED plant
contribution decreases. This happens because the heat transfer in the
ACC, between the steam and the air, is produced with a larger

Table 2
Comparison between an RC and an RC+MED fed by molten salts.

Unit RC RC+MED

Nominal MS mass flow rate kg/s 650 650
MS exergy input MW 155.13 155.13
Seawater exergy input MW – 0.33
Net electricity MW 100.00 86.44
Water (chemical exergy) MW – 1.08
Destroyed exergy MW 52.03 64.78
Wasted exergy MW 2.41 3.17

II_law % 66.46% 59.94%

ex % 64.90% 56.30%

Fig. 4. (a) Distribution of the destroyed exergy per component, and (b) Distribution of the wasted exergy for the RC+MED plant.
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temperature difference at lower ambient temperatures increasing the
entropy of the process. Finally, the steam generator and the turbines
have a slight increase in the destroyed exergy contribution for higher
temperatures. In a previous study by the authors [47], it were found the
same tendency in the exergy efficiency and destroyed exergy distribu-
tion of the plant, so it is evidenced that steam generators and dissipative
components are the more relevant to evaluate its design and operation.
Furthermore, the results presented by Kouta et al. [22] and Elsafi [48]
agree with these findings related to the relevance of the dissipative
components. It is important to notice that the thermodynamic perfor-
mance and the exergy products of the RC+MED plant is constant for
all the temperatures (only changing the air mass flow rate at ACC), yet,
the physical exergies change with the temperature variation.

4.2. Exergetic cost analysis

The exergetic cost analysis was performed considering a parametric
variation on the MS mass flow rate and the ambient temperature of the
RC+MED plant. The products considered in the analysis were the net
electricity and the freshwater chemical exergy. Also, as a point of re-
ference, the exergy cost analysis of a standalone RC was taken into
account, considering the net electricity as the only product. The exergy
cost and unit exergy cost for both parametric analyses are presented in
Fig. 6.

Fig. 6.a shows that the electricity exergy cost (Cel) linearly increases
as the MS mass flow rate rises, while the water exergy cost (Cw) in-
creases until the MS mass flow rate rises to 455 kg/s and then it remains

Fig. 5. Destroyed exergy and efficiency for:(a) part-load operation and (b) ambient temperature variation.

Fig. 6. Exergy cost and unit exergy cost of the electricity and water for (a-b) part load operation and (c-d) ambient temperature variation.
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stable. In contrast, the unit exergy cost results show that the electric
unit exergy cost (cex_el) gradually decreases with the rise of the MS mass
flow rate, but from 455 kg/s, remains almost stable (Fig. 6.b). The
water unit exergy cost (cex_w) presents a similar behavior, however,
from 195 kg/s to 455 kg/s it has a smaller variation than the cex_el de-
creasing its value. Moreover, the largest variation exhibited by the cex_el
in comparison to the full-load operation is about 9%, while for the cex_w
is only 5%. These results expose that the destroyed exergy from the
throttle valve under part-load operation is allocated in the cex_el, while
the cex_w has a lower destroyed exergy allocation decreasing its unit cost
formation. Thus, the part load operation has a more significant influ-
ence on cex_el than cex_w. Moreover, in Mata-Torres et al. [47], it was
obtained that the exergy cost fraction of the water increases with a
lower MS mass flow rate. This tendency is observed in Fig. 6.a, where
the variation of the Cel is sharper (ranging from more than 80MW) than
the Cw, which varies only 10MW.

Regarding the ambient temperature variations, the exergetic cost
analysis (Fig. 6.c) shows that the Cel presents a similar numeric value
for all temperatures, while the Cw presents a non-linear variation,
achieving higher values as the temperature is reduced. The unit exergy
cost analysis (Fig. 6.d) shows that the cex_el slightly increases at higher
temperatures, while the cex_w increases with a non-linear trend for lower
temperatures. In this case, the largest variation of cex_el in comparison to
the design conditions is about 3%, while for the cex_w is 67%. This high
variation of the cex_w is attributed to the rise of the exergy waste at
lower temperatures, which exergy costs are allocated to the water, and
the cex_el slightly variation is for the increase of steam generator and
turbines destroyed exergy contribution. These results indicate that the

cex_w is highly dependent on the ambient temperature. Furthermore, the
results are reinforced by the findings reported in [47], where the exergy
cost fraction of the water decreases for higher temperatures, meaning
the most of the exergy costs are allocated to the electricity for higher
temperatures, decreasing both Cw and cex_w. However, the variation in
the Cel is small, so the variation is of the cex_el almost insignificant.
Moreover, the Cel and the cex_el from the RC+MED were lower than
both exergy cost and unit exergy cost of electricity of the stand-alone
RC, which evidences that the water production allocates a significant
part of the destroyed exergy and the wasted exergy cost, decreasing the
electricity cost allocation.

4.3. Thermoeconomic analysis

The thermoeconomic analysis was performed considering a similar
parametric analysis than the previous one. Results of both thermo-
economic and unit thermoeconomic costs are presented in Fig. 7. For
this analysis, as was mentioned in Section 3.4, the MS unit thermo-
economic cost was calculated under design conditions, obtaining a cost
of 42.87 USD/MWht. This value was fixed for the purpose of the para-
metric analyses.

Under part-load operation, the thermoeconomic costs (Fig. 7.a)
show that both electricity and water costs (Ċel and Ċw) have a similar
behavior than the exergy costs, where the Ċel is higher as the MS mass
flow rate rises, and the Ċw increases until 455 kg/s and then slightly
decreases until the full-load operation. Fig. 7.b illustrates that both:
electric and water unit thermoeconomic costs (cz_el and cz_w) gradually
decrease with the rise of the MS mass flow rate. The largest variation of

Fig. 7. Thermoeconomic cost and unit thermoeconomic cost of the electricity and water for (a-b) part load operation and (c-d) ambient temperature variation.
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the cz_el with respect to the full-load operation was 38%, while the cz_w
shows a maximum variation of 28%. The increases in both unit cost at
part-load operation are related to the products exergy decreasing while
the components cost rate remains equal. However, these results evi-
dence that the cz_w is influenced by the cz_el, due to the electric con-
sumption of the MED plant and pumping system. Therefore, both unit
costs are highly influenced by the part-load operation.

For the ambient temperature variation, the thermoeconomic ana-
lysis (Fig. 7.c) shows that the Ċel has a small variation, while the Ċw
increases at lower temperatures. The results about the unit thermo-
economic cost (Fig. 7.d) shows that the cz_el slightly increases at higher
temperatures, while the cz_w linearly rises at lower temperatures. Fur-
thermore, the cz_el shows a maximum variation of 3%, while for the cz_w
is about 46%. In this case, the products exergy and the component cost
rate remain equal, so the costs variation are assigned by the destroyed
and waste exergy flows. The increase of the cz_el is associated with the
steam generator and the turbines destroyed exergy contribution, but its
effect is negligible, while the tendency observed for the cz_w is similar to
the cex_w, which is affected by the increase on the waste exergy from the
MED plant at lower temperatures that is completely allocated to the
water cost. Thus, it can be established that the cz_w is dependent on the
ambient temperature. Additionally, both Ċel and cz_el of the RC+MED
were lower than the Ċel and cz_el presented by the standalone RC, con-
cluding that the MED plant coupling to a RC implies that a significant
part of plant costs and the destroyed and waste exergies costs are al-
located to the water, not only increasing its cost but also lowering the
electricity cost.

4.4. MED plant sizing and location altitude impact

When analyzing an RC+MED plant, there are two variables that
can significantly influence the exergetic cost and the thermoeconomic
analyses: the MED plant size and the plant location’s altitude. The MED
plant size can be between 0 (no MED plant) and its maximum capacity,
which occurs when the condenser is fully replaced. The advantages of
implementing a large MED plant is the increase of freshwater produc-
tion, but, the electricity consumption from the MED plant and the
pumping system will also increase as well as the plant may operate
more time at partial load conditions. A smaller MED plant may operate
more time at nominal conditions decreasing its specific electricity
consumption, but the RC will require a larger condenser. Moreover, the
location’s altitude can strongly influence the electric consumption of
the seawater pumping system, decreasing the net electricity, but al-
lowing to obtain freshwater at a certain altitude where it may not be
available. In this section is presented the same parametric analysis of
the previous section, but also varying the MED plant size and the plant
location’s altitude. The analysis considered an RC+MED plant with a

maximum MED plant size of 60,000m3/day. Thus, six MED plant size
was evaluated, from 10,000m3/day to 60,000m3/day. Also, four alti-
tude levels were evaluated, considering also a different distance from
the sea (100m above the sea level and 20 km from the coast for the base
case, and 200m and 30 km, 500m and 50 km and 1000m and 100 km
for the other cases respectively). Moreover, it is important to consider
that the piping losses due to the distance only accounts 10% of the total
in all cases, thus the altitude is the main driver that affects the seawater
pumping consumption.

4.4.1. Exergetic cost analysis results
Fig. 8. Presents the unit exergy cost of electricity and water for

different MED plant sizes, at 100m of altitude. In Fig. 8.a and .b it is
presented the cex_el for different MS mass flow rates and ambient tem-
peratures. Results show that the lowest values of cex_el at full-load op-
eration are found for larger MED plant capacities (more than
50,000m3/day). Moreover, as the MS mass flow rate decreases, the
cex_el of large MED pants is more sensitive to variations than smaller
MED plant sizes. On the other hand, the cex_el of large MED plants
slightly increases as the temperature rises, while the cex_el of smaller
MED plant sizes (between 10,000 and 20,000m3/day) decreases at
higher temperatures, yet, the effect of the temperature on the cex_el is
not significant. From these results, it was obtained that larger MED
plants imply the use of a smaller condenser, decreasing the destroyed
exergy in this component. Hence, the cex_el has a lower allocation of the
destroyed exergy of the plant.

Fig. 8.c and .d shows the results for the cex_w considering the same
parametric analysis. These results indicate that the lowest cex_w is found
also for the largest MED plant (60,000m3/day). Moreover, for smaller
sizes, the cex_w increases as the MS mass flow rate is reduced. This si-
tuation occurs due to smaller MED plant sizes require larger condensers,
which present higher exergy destruction increasing the turbine’s ex-
haust steam and the electricity cost used to operate the MED plant.
Conversely, the cex_w of large MED plant sizes does not change under
part-load operation. This happens because of a combination of several
effects. Firstly, the part-load operation of the MED plant reduces its
destroyed exergy rate and the cooling seawater flow, which also de-
creases the electric power required to operate the P/R system. How-
ever, the specific thermal exergy of the waste streams increases. Thus,
the effect of increasing the cex_el and the specific thermal exergy of the
waste streams is compensated by decreasing the electricity consump-
tion of the MED plant and the P/R system. In contrast, for every MED
plant size, the cex_w increases as the ambient temperature is lower, but
the cex_w of larger MED plants is less sensitive to temperature variations
than the cex_w of smaller MED plants. Moreover, the increase of the cex_w
by the ambient temperature is directly related to the increase of the
waste exergies allocated to the water. Therefore, results indicate that

Fig. 8. Unit exergy cost of electricity and water for different MED sizes plant at 100m of altitude.
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the largest MED plant sizes achieve the lowest cex_el and cex_w under all
the conditions evaluated.

The unit exergy costs were also evaluated for different plant loca-
tion’s altitudes, considering a fixed MED plant size of 40,000m3/day.
These results are presented in Fig. 9. The main results indicate that the
cex_el is not affected by the altitude since the RC operation remains equal
for all altitudes. Conversely, Fig. 9.a and .b show that the cex_w sig-
nificantly increases with the altitude. At part-load operation (Fig. 9.a),
it is observed a slightly increase of the cex_w from 650 to 455 kg/s
(70–100% of part-load operation). In this point, the 40,000m3/day
MED plant achieves its maximum capacity and the ACC starts to operate
or is turn off. So, the cost increase is related to the reduction of the ACC
destroyed exergy and the increase of the turbine’s exhaust steam flow
cost. Then, for lower MS mass flow rate (under 455 kg/s), it is observed
a significant decrease in the cex_w. As was mentioned before, the part-
load operation of the MED plant decreases the seawater steam flow
lowering the electric requirements of the P/R system. This effect be-
came more relevant for higher altitudes, decreasing the cex_w. In addi-
tion, the cex_w increases due to the ambient temperature reduction at all
altitudes (Fig. 9.b), which is related to the increase in the waste ex-
ergies. Therefore, the plant location’s altitude has a strong impact on
the cex_w, and the operation conditions (MS mass flow rate and ambient
temperature) have a significant influence at higher altitudes.

4.4.2. Thermoeconomic cost analysis results
The results of the unit thermoeconomic cost for different MED plant

sizes are presented in Fig. 10. Fig. 10.a and .b show the variation of the
cz_el under the same parametric analysis, where the results indicate that
the lowest values of the cz_el are related to the largest MED sizes (more
than 40,000m3/day). At larger capacities, the cz_el presents a similar
variation at part-load operation and it is more sensitive than at smaller

capacities. Hence, for large MED plant sizes, the exergy destroyed by
the throttle valve is mostly allocated to the electricity affecting the cz_el,
while for small MED plant sizes the condenser destroys less specific
exergy, which compensates the throttle valve exergy destruction. In
contrast, it is observed that the cz_el presents the same behavior than the
one observed for the unit exergy cost when the ambient temperature
varies (Fig. 8.b), showing an almost negligible effect. Thus, the main
variations on the cz_el are observed in part-load operation.

Fig. 10.c shows that the lowest cz_w is found for the largest MED
plant size (60,000m3/day) at full-load operation. However, for large
MED plants, the cz_w strongly increases at part-load operation, while
medium MED sizes (30,000m3/day) present the lowest variation. This
behavior is affected by several factors. For large MED plant, the
freshwater production decreases at part-load operation, while the plant
cost rate remains equal and the associated electricity cost of the
pumping consumption increases. These two last factors have a greater
impact on the cz_w, hence its value increases strongly. For medium MED
plants, the part-load operation of the MED plant starts at 325–455 kg/s
of MS mass flow rate, so, up to 50% part-load, the main contributors of
the cz_w increase are the electricity and the turbine’s exhaust steam costs
rise. In contrast, below 50% part-load, the cz_w increase is explained
mainly by the freshwater production decreasing, while the plant cost
rate remains equal. However, these factors have a lower impact on the
cz_w in comparison to large MED plant sizes, which results in a smaller
variation. Finally, for small MED plants, the freshwater production does
not vary at part-load operation because the maximum MED capacity is
achieved at 15–30% part-load operation. Thus, the main contributors of
the increase on the cz_w are the electricity and the turbine’s exhaust
steam costs (higher for these MED sizes), resulting in a similar behavior
between the cz_w and the cz_el. In contrast, the variation on the ambient
temperature (Fig. 10.d) shows that the cz_w increases as the ambient

Fig. 9. Unit exergy cost of water for different plant location’s altitudes with a
MED plant of 40000m3/day.

Fig. 10. Unit thermoeconomic cost of electricity and water for different MED sizes plant at 100m of altitude.

Fig. 11. Unit thermoeconomic cost of water for different plant location’s alti-
tudes with a MED plant of 40000m3/day.
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temperature lower, for all the scales analyzed, where the most sig-
nificant variations are observed at small sizes. This variation on the cz_w
is related to the MED plant waste exergies. Therefore, the results from
this thermoeconomic analysis indicate that the largest MED plants
achieve the lowest cz_el and cz_w, but, if the plant operates several hours
at part-load, the lowest cz_w would be obtained for medium MED sizes
(30,000 – 40,000m3/day).

Lastly, the results of the unit thermoeconomic cost for different
plant location’s altitudes are presented in Fig. 11. Similar to the ex-
ergetic cost analysis, it was obtained that the cz_el is not affected by the
altitude of the plant, since the RC operation and the gross electricity
productions remain equal. Fig. 11.a and .b show that the cz_w increases
significantly with the altitude. Moreover, the cz_w is less sensitive to
variations at higher altitudes under part-load operation. It is observed
an inflection point at 455 kg/s of MS mass flow rate (70% of part-load
operation), denoted as the flow rate when the ACC is activated for a
40,000m3/day MED plant size. As depicted in the exergetic cost ana-
lysis, from 650 to 455 kg/s it is observed a slight increase of the cz_w,
due to the rise of both: the turbine’s exhaust steam and the electricity
cost. However, for lower MS mass flow rates (under 455 kg/s), it is
observed a different behavior. From 455 to 325 kg/s (50–70% of part-
load operation), the cz_w tends to decrease, and then, from 325 to
195 kg/s (30–50 of part-load operation), it sharply increases. In this
region, there are three main effects that contribute to such behavior.
First, the electricity consumption of the P/R system decreases due to the
lowering of the seawater cooling flow rate. Second, the cz_el increases up
to 100 $/MWh at lowest part-load operation, which strongly impacts

the cz_w due to the MED plant and pumping consumption. And lastly, the
cost rate of the MED plant remains equal at the part-load operation
while the freshwater production decreases, increasing cz_w. Hence, from
455 to 325 kg/s, the first effect is more relevant, but, for lower MS mass
flow rates, the other two effects become more relevant. These results
demonstrate that the plant cost rates have a major impact on the cz_w
than the destroyed exergy. Conversely, Fig. 11.b also indicates that the
cz_w increases as the ambient temperature are lower for all the altitudes,
and it is equally sensitive for the highest elevations. This increase is
related to the MED plant waste exergies that increases for lower tem-
peratures. Finally, it is established that the altitude has a strong impact
on the cz_w, however, several factors affect the cz_w at part-load opera-
tion, which is more relevant at higher altitude.

The thermoeconomic analysis has shown that the cz_w tends to be
influenced by the cz_el. This is due to a significant part of the cz_w comes
from the MS and RC components cost. Table 3 shows the composition of
the cz_el and the cz_w from the MS, the RC, and the MED plant and P/R
system cost, for three different MS mass flow rates, ambient tempera-
tures, MED plant sizes, and altitudes. In this analysis, the base case is
the design configuration (650 kg/s, 25 °C, 40,000m3/day and 100m),
changing one design variable and remaining constant the other. It is
observed that the cz_el is mainly composed 86% by the MS cost and 14%
by the RC cost (which only changes for part-load operation), while the
cz_w is roughly composed 36% by the MED plant cost, 58% by the MS
cost and 6% by the RC cost. This composition changes significantly at
part-load operation, different ambient temperatures, and location’s al-
titudes.

Table 3
Composition of the electricity and water thermoeconomic cost from the MS, RC and MED plant costs.

Variable cz_el cz_el_MS cz_el_RC cz_el_MED cz_w cz_w_MS cz_w_RC cz_w_MED

[$/MWh] [%] [%] [%] [$/m3] [%] [%] [%]

mMS [kg/s] 260 90.876 74.1% 25.9% 0.0% 1.321 48.4% 10.4% 41.2%
455 76.620 82.4% 17.6% 0.0% 1.186 57.6% 7.9% 34.5%
650 73.876 86.6% 13.4% 0.0% 1.162 58.2% 5.9% 35.8%

Tamb [°C] 10 73.034 86.7% 13.3% 0.0% 1.334 62.8% 6.0% 31.2%
25 73.876 86.6% 13.4% 0.0% 1.162 58.2% 5.9% 35.8%
40 74.775 86.5% 13.5% 0.0% 0.988 52.0% 5.8% 42.2%

MED size [m3/day] 20,000 79.894 86.3% 13.7% 0.0% 1.251 58.9% 6.5% 34.6%
40,000 73.876 86.6% 13.4% 0.0% 1.162 58.2% 5.9% 35.8%
60,000 69.702 86.9% 13.1% 0.0% 1.095 55.8% 5.2% 39.0%

Altitude [m] 100 73.876 86.6% 13.4% 0.0% 1.162 58.2% 5.9% 35.8%
500 73.876 86.6% 13.4% 0.0% 1.443 62.1% 7.1% 30.8%
1000 73.876 86.6% 13.4% 0.0% 1.819 65.6% 8.2% 26.2%

Fig. 12. (a) Layout of one operational day with two MS mass flow rate input, (b) unit exergy cost of electricity and water, and (c) unit thermoeconomic cost of
electricity and water for one day of operation.
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4.5. Operational day performance

To integrate all the parametric analysis performed, an analysis of
one operational day of the RC+MED considering the design conditions
of the plant. Two power output profiles were considered, with different
operation modes of an RC+MED plant coupled to a CSP plant. The
first one (Pout 1) is the typical profile observed in a CSP plant, con-
sidering the ramping up and down of the plant. The second one (Pout 2)
is a profile in which the CSP plant works in parallel with a PV plant,
forced to operate at part-load during the day and to store more energy
in the thermal energy storage enhancing the production at non-solar
hours. This profile has been used by Starke et al. [49], Valenzuela et al.
[18] and Zurita et al. [45], when analyzing hybrid CSP+PV plants.
Fig. 12.a shows the two profiles in function of the MS mass flow rate
and ambient temperature throughout the day.

Fig. 12.b and .c show the results for unit exergy cost and unit
thermoeconomic cost for both output profiles, respectively. In Fig. 12.b,
the cex_el presented by the Pout 1 profile remains constant during the
day with a small variation, while the cex_w presents an important var-
iation during the day, because of the temperature variation. Moreover,
the cex_el developed by the Pout 2 profile presents a large increase due to
the part-load operation, while the cex_w has a relevant decrease during
the part-load operation. Moreover, in Mata-Torres et al. [47] it is shown
a similar result, were the cex_w has an important variation, however, the
main driver that changes its cost is the ambient temperature. In
Fig. 12.c, the cz_el remains stable throughout the day for the Pout 1
profile, while cz_w has a moderate variation due to temperature varia-
tions. Besides that, the cz_el observed for the Pout 2 presents a large
increase of more than 25 $/MWh, while the cz_w presents a significant
increase at part-load operation. These results reinforce the analysis
carried out in the previous section, showing that, in the exergetic cost
analysis, the cex_el depends mainly on the part-load operation, while the
cex_w highly depends on the ambient temperature. In contrast, in the

thermoeconomic analysis, the cz_el and the cz_w are strongly influenced
by the part-load operation, while the cz_w depends moderately on the
temperature.

Moreover, the MED plant size and the altitude can impact on the
performance cost during the day. Fig. 13 shows the unit exergy cost
results for one operational day considering three MED plants sizes and
altitudes. In Fig. 13.a and .c is shown that the cex_el decreases as the
MED plant size are larger, yet, it does not change with the altitude
variation. For the Pout 2 profile, the large MED plant sizes present a
higher increase on the cex_el at part-load operation, compared to small
MED plants. In Fig. 13.b and .d it is shown that the Pout 1 profile has a
variation on cex_w at the different MED plant sizes and altitudes during
the day, which is related to the temperature variation. However, for the
Pout 2 profile, different effects in cex_w are observed at part-load op-
eration, on which it can be highlighted that the 40,000m3/day MED
plant size and the higher altitudes cases present the largest decrease. In
this case, it is noted that the cex_el is mainly influenced by the part-load
operation, and the impact is higher for large MED plants, while the
ambient temperature has a moderate influence on the cex_w. Yet, the
impact of part-load operation becomes more relevant than the ambient
temperature for small MED plants and higher altitudes.

Fig. 14 shows the unit thermoeconomic cost results for one opera-
tional day considering three MED plants sizes and altitudes. In Fig. 14.a
and .c, the cz_el decreases as the MED plant size is larger, but it does not
change with the altitude variation. Moreover, for the Pout 2 profile, the
largest MED plant sizes present the largest increase in the cz_el at part-
load operation. In Fig. 14.b and .d, the cz_w also decreases for large MED
plant sizes and it increases at higher altitudes, but, the cz_w in all cases
has a moderate variation due to the ambient temperature. For the Pout
2 profile, the largest MED plant size presents the largest increase of the
cz_w at part-load operation, while at higher altitudes it is less sensitive.
Thus, the cz_el is strongly influenced by the part-load operation, while
the cz_w is mainly affected by the part-load operation, having a higher

Fig. 13. Unit exergy cost of electricity (a, c) and water (b, d) for one operational day varying the MED plant size and the plant location’s altitude.

Fig. 14. Unit thermoeconomic cost of electricity (a, c) and water (b, d) for one operational day varying the MED plant size and the plant location’s altitude.
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impact for larger MED plants and at lower altitudes. The ambient
temperature has a minor impact being less sensitive at higher altitudes.

The exergetic cost and thermoeconomic analysis results have shown
that the part-load operation during the day implies a variation on the
unit cost. The daily production, daily unit exergy cost (c*ex) and daily
thermoeconomic cost (c*z) of electricity and water of each one of the
cases were calculated and summarized in Table 4. Such results show
that the net electricity production for the Pout 2 profile decreases
compared to the operation mode described by the Pout 1 profile, while
the water production increases. However, the c*ex and c*z observed under
the Pout 1 operation mode are lower than the cost for the Pout 2 profile,
in almost all the cases reported. The only exception was for the altitude
of 500m and 1000m, where c*ex_w for the Pout 2 profile is lower than
the cost observed for Pout 1 profile. It can be concluded that the op-
eration at part-load of the RC+MED plant for some hours during the
day may provide more water production but at a moderate higher unit
exergy and thermoeconomic cost. Also, results illustrate that the largest
MED plant size achieves the lowest c*ex and c*z, which indicate that it
constitutes the best configuration. Finally, it is shown throughout all
the analyses, that the effect of the altitude is allocated to the water, but
for a higher altitude, the differences between c*z_w for the Pout 1 and the
Pout 2 profile are smaller; thus, it is less sensitive to part-load operation
from the thermoeconomic point of view.

5. Conclusions

A Rankine Cycle coupled to a Multi-Effect Distillation (RC+MED)
plant was studied to analyze the exergy cost formation, the exergy
destruction and the thermoeconomic cost of the final products: elec-
tricity and freshwater. For this purpose, a detailed RC+MED model
was performed, considering a high-disaggregation level, in which the
solar molten salts drive the RC. The analysis was performed varying the
molten salts mass flow rate, allowing to assess the performance in part-
load operation, the ambient temperature, the MED plant size, and the
location plant’s altitude. Finally, a detailed analysis of an operational
day for the RC+MED considering two power output profiles (where
one was the typical profile observed in a CSP plant, and the other was a
profile in which the CSP plant works in parallel with a PV plant) was
carried out. Those analyses allowed to identify the impact of these
operational conditions on the exergy performance, as well as the exergy
and thermoeconomic costs of the final products.

Results for the exergy performance show that coupling the MED plant
to the RC increases the exergy destruction on the dissipative components
of the plant (the MED and the ACC), and it reduces the exergetic efficiency
of the system. Additionally, it was found that the MED plant is the second
component with the highest contribution to the exergy destruction of the
plant, reaching 21.7% of the total; while the chemical exergy of the
freshwater has a small value compared to other outputs. The parametric
analyses indicate that the throttle valve increases its destroyed exergy
contribution under the plant part-load operation, and the wasted exergy
rises as the ambient temperature is lower.

The exergetic cost analysis showed that the part-load operation has
a more significant influence in the exergy cost of electricity than on the
cost of water, while the latter is highly dependent on the ambient
temperature since it increases its value at lower temperatures. This
behavior evidences that the exergy destroyed by the throttle valve is
mainly allocated to the electricity, while the increase in exergy waste is
allocated to the freshwater produced. In contrast, the results from the
thermoeconomic analysis evidenced that both unit costs are highly in-
fluenced by the part-load operation, while the effect of the ambient
temperature on the unit thermoeconomic cost of electricity is almost
negligible but is moderately significant on the cost of water. This re-
flects that the electric consumption by the MED and the P/R system
becomes more relevant in the cost formation process of the water.

Regarding the parametric analysis of the MED plant size and the
plant location’s altitude, the exergetic cost analysis showed that the
largest MED plant sizes (above 50,000m3/day) achieve the lowest unit
exergy cost of electricity and water under all the conditions evaluated.
Moreover, results indicate that the variation of the plant location’s al-
titude has a strong impact on unit exergy cost of water increasing its
value with the altitude, in which the operational conditions (molten
salts mass flow rate and ambient temperature) have a more significant
influence at higher altitudes. The thermoeconomic cost results showed
that the largest MED plant sizes achieved the lowest unit thermo-
economic cost of electricity and water. However, the lowest water cost
could be obtained for medium MED plant sizes (30,000–40,000m3/
day) if the plant operates several hours at part-load conditions. In ad-
dition, it was found that the altitude has a strong impact on the unit
thermoeconomic cost of water, increasing its value for higher location
due to the pumping energy requirements. Lastly, it was determined that
the unit thermoeconomic cost of electricity is mainly composed 86% by
the molten salts cost and 14% by the RC cost, while the unit

Table 4
Daily production, daily unit exergy and thermoeconomic cost of the electricity and water.

Electricity Water c*ex_el c*ex_w c*z_el c*z_w

[MWh] [m3] [kW/kWel] [kW/kWw] [$/MWh] [$/m3]

MED size [m3/day] Pout1 20,000 1357 15,069 1.609 28.43 81.34 1.33
40,000 1342 28,159 1.495 25.03 75.33 1.21
60,000 1335 38,486 1.423 22.67 71.46 1.17

Pout2 20,000 1300 18,707 1.619 30.02 84.56 1.41
40,000 1291 32,057 1.503 25.41 78.35 1.28
60,000 1288 40,272 1.447 23.14 75.15 1.28

Altitude [m] Pout1 100 1342 28,159 1.495 25.03 75.33 1.21
500 1252 28,159 1.495 32.42 75.31 1.49
1000 1130 28,159 1.495 42.36 75.28 1.85

Pout2 100 1291 32,057 1.503 25.41 78.35 1.28
500 1196 32,057 1.503 32.27 78.30 1.55
1000 1070 32,057 1.503 41.40 78.25 1.89
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thermoeconomic cost of water is roughly composed 58% by the molten
salts cost, 6% by the RC cost and 36% by the MED plant and P/R system
cost.

The analysis of the operational day of the RC+MED indicates that
unit exergy cost of electricity mainly depends on the part-load opera-
tion, being more sensitive to increase with large MED plant sizes; while
the unit exergy cost of water is moderately influenced by the ambient
temperature. In contrast, the unit thermoeconomic results showed that
both, electricity and water costs, are strongly influenced by the part-
load operation, in which the unit water cost present higher effect for
large MED plant sizes and lower altitudes, while the unit water cost is
moderate dependent on the temperature, being less sensitive at higher
altitudes. Lastly, the analysis showed that the part-load operation of the
RC+MED plant during the day may provide more water production,
but at moderate higher exergy and thermoeconomic cost.

The result of this work demonstrated that the exergetic cost analysis
considers the allocation of the destroyed and waste exergy on the pro-
ducts, in which the results show that the part-load operation is the most
relevant factor and the temperature has an important impact only in the
water cost. Whereas, in the thermoeconomic cost analysis, the cost of the
components has a higher impact than the destroyed and waste exergy
effects, obtaining that the part-load operation is the main factor that af-
fects both costs, and the ambient temperature as a slightly effect only in
the water cost. Hence, the operation of these plants should be conceived as
full-load most of the time. Moreover, larger MED plants configuration
(between the 80–100% of the maximum capacity) present the lowest ex-
ergy and thermoeconomic costs of electric and water. However, these

configurations could present a technical challenge at part-load operation
because the MED plant has to ensure the cooling requirements by the RC.
In contrast, the location altitude has non-impact on the electricity cost, but
it has a high influence in the water cost, so locations near of the cost (low
altitude) could achieve lower water costs. Nevertheless, these locations
may present lower direct normal irradiation resource that would decrease
the energy available for the power cycle in a CSP plant. Therefore, in
further works, it is recommended to include CSP components and the solar
resource variability of the location in the analyses, which would allow to
assess the cost formation of the products from the sun exergy and to
evaluate other solar technologies integration such as the hybridization into
a CSP+PV concept.
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Appendix A.1. Details of the auxiliary equations used to the exergetic cost analysis

The auxiliary equations were separated into three main groups: RC equations, MED plant equations, and P/R system equations. The RC equations
summary are the following:

▪ The input exergy of the hot MS is equal to its exergy cost (Ci).
▪ Ci of all MS streams are equal to 1.
▪ Ci of the air output from the ACC is equal to 0.
▪ cex_i of the turbine inlet steam is equal to the cex_j of the turbine outlet steam
▪ cex_i of the pump inlet stream is equal to the cex_j of the pump outlet stream
▪ cex_i of the hot inlet steam of the CFWH heater is equal to the cex_j of the hot outlet steam of the CFWH heater
▪ cex_i of all extractions of the same turbine have the same value.
▪ cex_i of the air inlet of the ACC is equal to the cex_j of the air outlet from the ACC.
▪ cex_i of the net electricity produced is equal to the cex_j of the total pump power consumed.
▪ cex_i of the net electricity produced is equal to the cex_j of the ACC electric power consumed.

For the MED plant, it was selected a disaggregation level that analyzes each effect separately (12 components). In Fig. 15 shows the first, an
intermediate and the final effect of the plant, with the considered streams. For the effects 1 to 11, six outputs were defined: the physical and chemical
exergy of the vapor distillate stream (vdph,i and vdch,i), of the condensate distillate stream (cdph,i and cdch,i), and of the brine stream (bph,i and bch,i), and
one input: the physical exergy of the feed-seawater (fi), which are the inputs and the output of the following effect. In addition, in the first effect was
considered the input steam (stin) from the turbine exhaust and output condensate (stout) that goes to the power cycle pump. Also, it was included a
desuperheater that decreases the enthalpy of the stin to the saturated vapor enthalpy, if this stream is in the superheated state, with a fraction of the
condensate distillate of the last effect. Thus, it was considered the distillate desuperheater stream (dsh1) as an input of the first effect. For the last
effect, it was considered one additional input: the physical exergy of the condenser input seawater (sin_2) and seven output: the physical exergy of the
cooling water seawater stream (scw) used to condensate all the distillate in the last effect, and the physical and chemical exergy of the brine (bph,12
and bch,12), the physical and chemical exergy of the condensate distillate (cdph,12 and cdch,12) and the physical and chemical exergy of the distillate
used in the desuperheater (dshph,1 and dshch,1). In Fig. 15, the bi, vdi, cdi and dsh1 streams consider separately the physical and the chemical exergy.
Finally, for the MED plant, it was defined as the electric consumption of the MED plant (PMED_i), which was divided by the 12 effects as an input for
each MED component. For these streams, the MED auxiliary equations are the following [26]:
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▪ Ci of the bch,i of every effect is equal to 0.
▪ Ci of the cdph,12 is equal to 0.
▪ cex_i of the vdph,i is equal to the cex_j of the cdph,i for effect from 1 to 11.
▪ cex_i of the vdch,i is equal to the cex_j of the cdch,i for effects from 1 to 11.
▪ cex_i of the vdph,i is equal to the cex_j of the vdch,i for effects from 1 to 11.
▪ cex_i of the bph,i is equal to the cex_j of the bph,i+1 of the following effect.
▪ cex_i of the cdph,1 of the first effect is equal to the cex_j of the bph,1 of the first effect.
▪ cex_i of the f12 of the last effect is equal to the cex_j of the scw.
▪ cex_i of the stin and stout that power the MED plant are equal.
▪ cex_i of the dsh1,ch is equal to the cex_j of the cdch,12.
▪ cex_i of the dsh1,ch is equal to the cex_j of the dsh1,ph.

For the P/R system, it was considered 4 components: a brine mixer, where the output brine from the 12th effect (b12) is mixed with the resultant
scw, resulting in the mixed brine stream (bmix1), the pumping system (includes the pipeline and the pump), the recovery system (it includes the
pipeline and the turbine) and a net MED plant electric node where is calculated the required electricity for the MED plant operation. Also, it was
considering the following streams: the physical exergy of pumping input seawater (sin_1), the physical and chemical exergy of the mixed brine
(bph_mix1 and bch_mix1), the physical and chemical exergy of the mixed brine at sea level (bph_mix2 and bch_mix2) after the energy recovery system, the
power output of the turbine (Ptur_MED), the power required by the pump (Pp_MED) and the net electricity required by the MED plant and P/R system
(PMED_t). For these streams, the P/D system equations are the following:

▪ Ci of the sin_1 is equal to its exergy cost.
▪ Ci of the bch_mix1 is equal to 0.
▪ Ci of the bch_mix2 is equal to 0.
▪ cex_i of the bph_mix1 is equal to the cex_j of the bph_mix2.
▪ cex_i of the Pp_MED is equal to the cex_j of the power required by the MED plant.
▪ cex_i of the PMED_t is equal to the cex_j of the net electricity produced.

Finally, the bph_mix2 is a stream that is considered a waste, however, it cost is related to the unit exergy cost of some streams that are resources or
products of different components. For this issue, Piacentino [26] proposes to divide the exergy costs corresponding to this stream between the effect
of MED plant, in order to share as an additional input cost in all the components (each effect) that have contributed to generating the residue.

Appendix A.2. Details of the cost function of the plant components

Table 5.

Fig. 15. MED plant components (first effect, intermediate effect, and last effect) with the streams considered.
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